WORKS NOTIFICATION
PILING WORKS, LITTLE LA TROBE STREET
10 JULY 2019 – MID-2020
Major works on the Metro Tunnel are underway to support construction of the
new State Library Station at the northern end of Swanston Street in the CBD.
Archaeological investigations are nearing completion
at the Little La Trobe Street site. Once this work is
complete, piling works can commence which will be
the first stage of shaft construction.
To safely carry out the works, the eastern entrance
to Literature Lane will need to be closed from
10 July for up to three years.

What we are doing
The first stage of shaft construction involves:
• Closing the eastern entrance of
Literature Lane (refer to map)
• Constructing a piling pad using excavators
and rollers

What to be aware of
• The eastern entrance of Literature Lane will be
closed from 10 July for up to three years
• Pedestrian access will be reinstated at the eastern
entrance of Literature Lane when the ground
floor slab works are complete (mid-2020)
• The western entrance to Literature Lane will
remain open to motorists and pedestrians
• Access to businesses and residential buildings
will be maintained at all times
• There will be high levels of noise during piling,
ground breaking and excavation activities

• Delivering plant and equipment via
Little La Trobe Street

• For more information on piling, please refer
to the Piling Works Fact Sheet – State Library
notification at metrotunnel.vic.gov.au.

• Assembling a piling rig and crane

When

• Piling

Piling works will take place between:

• Saw cutting and excavation

• 7am – 6pm Monday to Friday

• Pile cutting

• 7am – 1pm, Saturdays.

• Constructing a capping beam
• Constructing a ground floor slab.

Construction partner:

Design &
Construction
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More information
To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project
and register for future email updates:

@
@
@

metrotunnel.vic.gov.au
1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Press 2 and follow the prompts
facebook.com/metrotunnel
Subscribe to eNews or construction notiﬁcation
emails: metrotunnel.vic.gov.au/subscribe

It should be noted that this information is current at the time of
printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances, changes may
occur. Please visit metrotunnel.vic.gov.au for the latest updates.
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